Grocery and Supermarket Line Card

- **Premium T-Shirt Bags**
  - QuikMate EZ® Self-Opening
  - QuickMate EZ™ System by Hilex

- **Re-usable T-Shirt Bags**
  - Ultra-Post™ & Ultra-Prime™ by Hilex

- **Produce Bags**
  - RollStar™ Produce Bagging Systems by Hilex

- **Take Out Bags**
  - Soft Loop & Wave Top Handle Bags by Hilex

- **Reusable Shopping Bags**
  - Soft Loop by Hilex

- **Compostables**
  - BioTuf® Can Liners by Heritage Bag

- **The Recyclers**
  - Blue Recycle Bags by Heritage Bag

- **Can Liners**
  - High Density & Linear-Low Density by Heritage Bag

- **Self Opening Style Bags**
  - Dubl Life® SOS Bags with Handles by Duro Bag

- **Self Opening Style Bags**
  - Dubl Life® SOS Bags & SOS Husky Bags by Duro Bag

- **Die Cut Handle Bags**
  - Kraft & White Paper by Duro Bag

- **Liquor Bags**
  - Dubl Life® Liquor Bags & Liquor Handle Bags by Duro Bag

- **Grocery Delivery / Pick-Up Bags**
  - Carryout Foodservice Bags Load and Fold Bags by Duro Bag

- **Outdoor Bags**
  - Lawn & Leaf Bags by Duro Bag

- **Bread Bags**
  - Kraft, White, and Foil Bread Bags by Duro Bag

- **Micro-Flute Clamshells**
  - Eco-Craft® & Eco-Brite™ Clamshells by Burrows various sizes and styles

- **Pharmacy Bags**
  - by Duro Bag

- **Sandwich Bags**
  - Dubl View® Bags by Bagcraft

- **Display Bags**
  - Window Bakery Bags C-Thru™ Display Bags by Bagcraft

- **Bakery Bags**
  - EcoCraft® Single Serve Window Bags by Bagcraft

- **ToGo! Food Trays**
  - EcoCraft® Food Tray Grease Resistant by Bagcraft

- **ToGo! Hot Meal Bags**
  - Windowed / Insulated Deli Bags by Bagcraft

- **Pan Liners / Butcher Paper**
  - Pan Liners / Steak, Patty, Butcher & Freezer Paper by Bagcraft

- **Deli Paper**
  - EcoCraft® Deli Paper by Bagcraft

Recycled content, EcoCraft, Dubl Life and Ultra Post, available in legislative areas.
Contour Tray and Lids
by Waddington North America
various sizes

Sugarcane Bowls
by Eco-Products®
various sizes

Cutlery
by Eco-Products® and
Waddington North America
various colors

Deli Containers
by Waddington North America
various sizes

Convertibowl™
by Waddington North America

Rectangular Deli Containers
by Eco-Products®
various sizes

Sushi Containers
by Waddington North America

World Art™ Paper Containers
by Eco-Products®
lid options available

WorldView™ Two-Piece Containers
by Eco-Products®
various sizes

Salad Bowls
by Eco-Products®
various sizes

Clear Clamshell Containers
by Eco-Products®
various sizes

Sugarcane Clamshells
by Eco-Products®

Tamper Visible Containers
by Waddington North America
various sizes

GreenStripe® Paper Containers
by Eco-Products®
various sizes
lid options available

Portion & Round Deli Cups
by Eco-Products®
various sizes